Overview
• Welcome and Introductions– Dr. Amber Mace, Project Director
• Study Process - Dr. Jane Long, Co-Chair
• Qualitative Comparison of the Risks of Individual Storage Fields
– Dr. Curt Oldenburg, Lead Author
• Public Health – Dr. Seth Shonkoff, Author
• UGS for Energy Reliability – Dr. Jane Long, Co-Chair
• Possible Future Pathways – Dr. Jeffery Greenblatt, Lead Author
• Questions

Study Request
In response to Governor Brown’s January 2016 state of emergency
proclamation regarding the Aliso Canyon gas leak, Governor Brown directed
the following agencies to submit a report that assesses the long-term
viability of natural gas storage facilities in California:
•
•
•
•

Division of Oil, Gas and Geothermal Resources (DOGGR)
California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC)
California Air Resources Board (CARB)
California Energy Commission (CEC)

Via Senate Bill 826, the Budget Act of 2016, the California Council on
Science and Technology was asked to enter into a contract with the CPUC to
conduct this study.

California Council on Science and
Technology (CCST)
• CCST is a nonpartisan, impartial, not-for-profit corporation
established via Assembly Concurrent Resolution (ACR 162) in 1988 to
provide objective advice from California’s scientists and research
institutions on policy issues involving science.
• CCST is dedicated to providing impartial expertise that extends
beyond the resources or perspective of any single institution.
• CCST is governed by a Board of Directors and studies are funded by
government agencies, foundations, and other private sponsors.

Sustaining Institutions
Sandia National Labs
California Community Colleges
Lawrence Livermore National Lab
CalTech
California State Universities
Stanford University

University of California

National Accelerator Laboratory
Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory
Jet Propulsion Laboratory
NASA Ames Research Center
National Renewable Energy Laboratory

California Council on Science and
Technology (CCST)
In recent years, CCST has produced a series of reports on hydraulic
fracturing, water, energy, and STEM education in California.
Our role is to oversee a very rigorous process. This involves:
• Convening the most relevant experts to put together a robust and
balanced team
• Addressing any potential conflict of interest issues
• And conducting an extensive and rigorous peer review
This process, modeled after the National Academy of Sciences, ensures the
produce is credible and responsive to the study charge.
Our goal is to provide credible, relevant and useful science-based
information to inform State decision making.

Study Purpose and Key Questions
Conduct an independent scientific assessment of the past, present,
and potential future uses of underground natural gas storage in
California
• Key Question 1: What risks do California’s underground gas storage
facilities pose to health, safety, environment and infrastructure?
• Key Question 2: Does California need underground gas storage to
provide for energy reliability in the near term (through 2020)?
• Key Question 3: How will implementation of California’s climate
policies change the need for underground gas storage in the future?

CCST’s Underground Natural Gas
Storage Steering Committee
• Provided oversight,
scientific guidance
and input for the
project
• Developed consensus
conclusions and
recommendations

Study Authors
• Analyzed and synthesized project-relevant data and drafted the report
− Lawrence Berkeley National Lab (LBNL)
− Aspen Environmental Group (Aspen)
− ALL Consulting, LLC
− Los Alamos National Lab (LANL)
− JKM Energy and Environmental Consulting
− Sandia National Laboratory
− University of California Berkeley

− National Institute of Standards and
Technology (NIST)
− Physicians, Scientists, and Engineers for
Healthy Energy (PSE)
− Walker & Associates
− Energy Projects Consulting

The Basis of our Assessment
• Peer-reviewed published literature.
• Analysis of available data from DOGGR, CPUC, CARB and other
publicly available sources.
• Other relevant publications including reports and theses. We state
the qualifications of the information used in the report.
• The expertise of the committee and scientific community to identify
issues.

Key Question 1
What risks do California’s underground gas storage facilities
pose to health, safety, environment and infrastructure?
Focus of Talk:
Comparative Risk-Related Characteristics Table 7.1-1
Dr. Curtis M. Oldenburg
Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory
Lead Author

Key Question 1 Sub-topics
• Characteristics of different storage sites
• Potential failure modes
• Expected trends in capacity
• Human health risks
• Climate impacts of leakage
• Effect of regulatory changes

12 UGS facilities operate in California

~400 UGS wells of various ages are used

The size of the symbol indicates the ratio of withdrawal
and injection in each well

UGS wells in California historically used
whole diameter of well for flow

Incidents of loss of containment have
historically been mostly related to wells
The new DOGGR
regulations requiring
tubing and packer will
greatly reduce likelihood
of well loss of
containment.

Various external hazards can cause risk
at UGS facilities
External hazards
(not intrinsic to gas storage)
• Seismic
• Landslide
• Flooding
• Tsunami
• Wildfire
Earthquake Fault Zone (EFZ) at the Aliso Canyon facility
shown in red tint. Fault traces that ruptured during the last
15,000 years are shown in black, and traces that show
evidence for activity during the last 130,000 years are shown
in red.

Human health hazards are associated
with loss of containment
• Exposures to toxic air pollutants
(e.g., benzene, toluene, xylene,
hydrogen sulfide, mercaptans)
• Explosions and fires

2015 Aliso Canyon incident caused
large-scale public health complaints
2015 Aliso Canyon incident was a
large disaster that presented
significant human health hazards
• Largest leak in US history
• Thousands relocated
• Affected health of tens of thousands of
people
• Human exposures to toxic air pollutants
not certain

(LACDPH, 2016c)

Density of complaints

Methane emissions from UGS are less
than 10% of other natural gas sources
• Measured total UGS methane emissions are
1,060 kg/hr (~9.3 GgCH4 (~0.5 Bcf annually))
- ~7.8% of total natural gas-related emissions
- ~0.5% total California CH4 emissions
- ~0.05% of total California GHG emissions
• Three facilities currently dominate emissions:
- Honor Rancho 45%
- Aliso Canyon (after the SS-25 repair) 16%
- McDonald Island 14%
• Normal emissions are roughly equivalent to
having a 2015 Aliso Canyon incident every 10
years

Flight paths above McDonald Island

Dispersion strongly dilutes leaking gas
• We simulated dispersion of gas
assuming major leak was occurring
• Concentrations decline rapidly with
distance from a leakage source

La Goleta site showing high-population-density areas could
experience high concentrations from leakage incidents.

Flammability is mostly an on-site
hazard
• Fire and explosion are major hazards at
UGS facilities
• Leakage rates and dispersion modeling
can be combined to estimate the extent
of the hazard zone
• Models suggest that flammable gas
could extend to the edge of the red
contour for leakage rate of 50 t/hr
• For reference, SS-25 well leaked at a rate
of 20 t/hr prior to stopping

Risk includes likelihood AND
consequences

• Hazards are threats, i.e., what can
potentially happen or go wrong
• Failure scenarios, or accident
sequences, involve hazards playing
out to cause actual consequences

catastrophic

Consequences

• Risk is a measure of how likely an
incident is combined with its
severity

Not
acceptable
May be
acceptable

none
10-6/yr

10-4/yr
Likelihood

Table 7.1-1 does not show risk

• The table shows does not show risk
or how or whether risks are being
managed through prevention or
mitigation

Mitigation

catastrophic

Consequences

• Table 7.1 shows salient
characteristics of UGS sites in
California related to the various
aspects of UGS risk, e.g.,
- How much gas is stored?
- How old are the wells?
- What is surrounding the site?

May be
acceptable

Not
acceptable

Prevention

none
10-6/yr

10-4/yr
Likelihood

Table 7.1 shows aspects of UGS sites
that are important in risk assessment
• Rows comprise descriptive attributes, specific hazard categories, health
and exposure-related aspects, and GHG emission categories.
• The columns of the table list the 13 California UGS facilities
- independent facilities
- northern California utility-owned facilities
- southern California facilities listed
• Darker shading generally corresponds to larger expected hazard
• Does not take into account any and all risk mitigation actions.
- (risk mitigation can be prevention and/or consequence mitigation)

Risk-Related Characteristics

Risk-Related Characteristics

Risk-Related Characteristics

Notes
Montebello facility
• Officially closed December 31, 2016 following extensive surface leakage of
natural gas
• Included in table because it apparently operated for some periods during
our 10-year study period January 1, 2006 to December 31, 2015.

Some risk-related characteristics are also benefits
• Storage volume
• Proximity to population correlates to proximity to emergency services

New regs require risk management
• Qualitative and quantitative risk assessment is now required
• Identifying, assessing, and prioritizing prevention & mitigation actions will
lead to lower risk

New regs & risk management promise
to improve UGS safety and reliability
• UGS has been in a gray area between oil and gas production and energy
distribution infrastructure
• New regulations will greatly improve UGS safety and reliability
- No single-point failure well configurations
- Mechanical integrity testing
- Risk management plans (RMPs)
• Regulations now require
- Quantitative risk assessment
- Regular review and updating of RMPs
- Assessment of human factors

Take Away Messages: Key Question 1
Managing Risk
• Risks associated with underground gas storage can be managed and mitigated.
• The new draft regulations are a major step, have room for improvement, and
should undergo regular review.
• Conduct methane monitoring for early identification of leaks.

Minimizing Impact
• Consider population proximity and density.
• Require information on gas composition and be ready for rapid monitoring and
modeling of gas dispersion.

Facility-by-Facility Evaluation
• A few facilities have relatively higher risk than others in California.
• Quantifying risks for each facility allows examining tradeoff between risk and
benefits of individual facilities.

Questions?

Key Question 1
What risks do California’s underground gas storage
facilities pose to health, safety, environment and
infrastructure?
Focus of Talk:
Human Health Hazards, Risks, and Impacts Associated
with Underground Gas Storage in California
Seth B.C. Shonkoff, PhD, MPH
PSE Healthy Energy / UC Berkeley / Lawrence Berkeley National Lab

Co-Authors & Contributors
Chapter 1: Section 1.4
Human health hazards, risks, and impacts associated with
underground gas storage in California
Seth B.C. Shonkoff, PhD, MPH
PSE Healthy Energy, UC Berkeley, LBNL
Lee Ann Hill, MPH
PSE Healthy Energy
Eliza D. Czolowski, MPS
PSE Healthy Energy
Kuldeep Prasad, PhD
National Institute of Standards and Technology
S. Katharine Hammond, PhD
University of California, Berkeley
Thomas E. McKone
University of California, Berkeley
Lawrence Berkeley National Lab

Overview of Talk
• Study Goals & Health Assessment Approach
• Toxic Air Pollutant Assessment
• Proximity Analysis
• 2015-2016 Aliso Canyon SS-25 Well Blowout
• Occupational Health and Safety
• Key Findings & Recommendations

Health Assessment: Key Findings
1. There are a number of human health hazards associated with UGS in California that are
predominantly attributable to exposure to toxic air pollutants and gas-fueled fires or
explosions during large LOC events.
• However, many UGS facilities also emit multiple health-damaging air pollutants
during routine operations — formaldehyde in particular, which is of concern for the
health of workers and nearby communities.
2. Large LOC events (e.g., the 2015 Aliso Canyon incident) can clearly cause health
symptoms and impacts in nearby populations and are a key challenge for risk
management efforts.
3. There is uncertainty with respect to some of the mechanisms of human health harm
related to the 2015 Aliso Canyon incident and other UGS LOC events in the future.
This is mostly attributable to the lack of access to data on the composition of stored
gas in the facilities and limitations of air quality and environmental monitoring
during and after these events. While our research team attempted repeatedly to
obtain the relevant gas composition data, we were unsuccessful.

Health Assessment: Key Findings, Cont…
4. UGS facilities located in areas of high population density and in close
proximity to populations are more likely to cause larger population
morbidity attributable to exposures to substances emitted to the air than
facilities in areas of low population density or further away populations.
5. During large LOC events, if emitted gases are ignited, the explosion hazard
zone at UGS facilities can extend beyond the geographic extent of the
facility, creating flammability hazards to nearby populations.
6. Workers on site are likely exposed to higher concentrations of toxic
chemicals during both routine and off-normal operations, and workers on
site have greater chance of exposure to fire or explosions during LOC events.
7. California-specific as well as other peer-reviewed studies relevant to
California on human health hazards associated with UGS facilities are
scarce.

Health Assessment Approach
1. Analysis of toxic air pollutant emission data reported to regional air
districts and to the State (CA Hotspots Program)
2. Proximity analysis of populations near UGS facilities and their potential
exposure to toxic air pollutants and natural gas fires and explosions using
numbers, density, and demographics of people in proximity to UGS facilities
and air dispersion modeling
3. Assessment of air quality and human health impact datasets collected
during the 2015 Aliso Canyon incident
4. Assessment of occupational health and safety hazards associated with
Aliso Canyon and UGS facilities in general

While Our Research Team Attempted Repeatedly To Obtain The
Relevant Gas Composition Data We Were Unsuccessful
• Appendix 1.E (Chapter 1, p. 461)
details our request to UGS operators.
• We received feedback from each
facility (Appendix 1.F), but were not
provided useful data needed to draw
meaningful conclusions about
chemical composition.
• These data are essential to assess
health risks posed by UGS.

Toxic Air Pollutants Associated with UGS
• Stored Gas: Toxic compounds are admixed with stored natural gas in depleted oil
and gas reservoirs and are emitted from leaks and LOC events.
• Aboveground infrastructure: compressor stations and other equipment emit
health-damaging air pollutants (e.g., formaldehyde) into the ambient air during
normal and off-normal operations.
Approach to Toxic Air Pollutant Assessment:
• Quantify pollutants reported as historically emitted from California UGS facilities
(CA Hotspots Program)
• Assess acute and chronic toxicity for non-cancer and cancer endpoints
• Rank the hazard of chemicals known to be emitted from UGS facilities by annual
mass emitted and chemical-specific toxicity for future monitoring and risk
assessment considerations.

California Emissions Inventories
Toxic air pollutant data availability for CA UGS facilities

Data available –
CARB or SCAQMD

Data available –
CARB and SCAQMD

No data
available

Site not in
operation

• UGS facility-specific emissions data
available from SCAQMD and CARB
• Data availability vary by facility and
year
• Report emissions of criteria
pollutants (tons/year) and toxic air
pollutants (pounds/year)
• Emission inventories reportedly
include routine operations and offnormal events
• NOTE: Emissions reporting lack
spatial and temporal information
required for formal risk assessment
(emissions rates, location,
equipment type, etc.).

Toxicity Ranking to Prioritize Compounds
1 - Acute toxicant
2 - Chronic toxicant
3 - Carcinogen
Gas-fired compressors are significant
contributors to aboveground
formaldehyde emissions
associated with UGS.
NOTE: important compounds
associated with UGS
(e.g. mercaptans) are absent
from emissions inventories

1,2,3
1,2
2
1,2,3
1,2,3
2
1,2,3
2
2
2

Proximity to UGS Facilities in CA
• We evaluated population proximity
and population density near UGS
facilities in California.
• Residents, children and the
elderly
• Day care centers, hospitals,
schools, and elderly care facilities
• 0m – 8,000m (~5 mi) from each
UGS facility
• We also used meteorological data to
assess dispersion patterns of
emissions from UGS facilities.

UGS facilities located in areas of high population density and
in close proximity to populations are more likely to cause
larger population morbidity from air pollutants and
explosions
Populations in closest proximity to (within)
UGS Facilities

Statewide Proximity to UGS, including
vulnerable populations

Distances were determined using concentric, circular buffers

Emission Dispersion & Population Density
• We used estimated facility-specific
meteorological data for refined
assessment of populations that
may be most likely to be exposed
to UGS emissions

During large LOC events, if emitted gases are ignited, the explosion hazard zone
at UGS facilities can extend beyond the geographic extent of the facility, creating
flammability hazards to nearby populations.
Facilities where well
pads are located at the
boundary of the facility
(e.g., Playa Del Rey)
would result in potential
hazard zones that
extend outside the
facility.

Aliso Canyon Incident

54

Air and Environmental Monitoring Was
Extensive But Insufficient
• All air quality monitoring missed the first few days of the blowout,
where exposures to the highest concentrations likely occurred
• No continuous health-damaging air pollutant monitoring until well
after the peak of emissions
• Only 21 (36%) of chemicals reportedly emitted from Aliso Canyon
(according to emission inventories) were monitored for during or
after the 2015 Aliso Canyon incident in ambient air
• Compounds that were monitored for were often monitored at limits
of detection above health-relevant thresholds
Effective health risk management requires continuous, rapid, reliable,
and sensitive (low-detection limit) environmental monitoring of
chemicals of concern in both ambient and indoor environment.

Large LOC events can cause health
symptoms and impacts in the
nearby population

Health complaint density

Complaint distance from SS-25
LACDPH (2016c)

Reported Symptoms During and After
Leaks in Population Nearby Aliso Canyon

• While mechanisms of health symptoms are not all understood, it is clear that
the majority of nearby residents experienced health symptoms during and after
the Aliso Canyon LOC event.
LACDPH (2016e)

Occupational Health & Safety
Workers on site are exposed to higher concentrations of toxic
chemicals during both routine and off-normal operations, and
workers on site have greater chance of exposure to fire and
explosions during LOC events.
• Hydrogen sulfide exposure is of key concern for workers, as it
presents a toxic and flammability hazard at the work site
• Workers at some UGS facilities may live on site for periods of time,
rendering occupational exposure values inappropriate.
• Workers require proper safety training – SoCalGas was cited by CA
Division of Occupational Health and Safety for an insufficient trained
incident commander at the Aliso Canyon facility
• UGS workers may not be adequately overseen by any agency

Not All UGS Facilities are Created Equal

Key Recommendations from Health
Assessment
1.

Require that the composition of gas withdrawn from the storage reservoir be disclosed, along with any
chemical use on site that could be leaked, intentionally released, or entrained in gas or fluids during LOC
events.

2.

Require facility-specific meteorological (e.g., wind speed and direction) data-collection equipment be
installed at all UGS facilities.

3.

Require that monitoring approaches to air quality and human health be appropriately and rapidly
implemented both during routine operations and during LOC events.

4.

Require that steps be taken to decrease exposure of nearby populations to toxic air pollutants emitted
from UGS facilities during routine operations and LOC incidents. These steps could include:
• Increase application and enforcement of emission control technologies to limit air pollutant emissions
• Replace gas-powered compressors with electric-powered compressors to decrease emissions of
formaldehyde
• Implement minimum-surface setbacks between UGS facilities and human populations.

5.

Require that UGS workplaces conform to requirements of CalOSHA and federal OSHA (Occupational
Safety and Health) to protect the health and safety of all on-site workers, regardless if operators are
legally bound to comply.

Questions?
Seth B.C. Shonkoff, PhD, MPH
PSE Healthy Energy / UC Berkeley / LBNL
sshonkoff@psehealthyenergy.org
sshonkoff@berkeley.edu
@PhySciEng
www.psehealthyenergy.org

Questions?

Key Question 2
Does California need underground gas storage to provide for
energy reliability in the near term (through 2020)?

Dr. Jane C.S. Long
Retired LLNL
Co-Chair, Steering Committee

Second Major Conclusion and
Recommendation
• Conclusion ES-2: California’s energy system currently needs natural
gas and underground storage to run reliably. Replacing underground
gas storage in the next few decades would require very large
investments to store or supply natural gas another way, and such new
natural gas-related infrastructure would bring its own risks. The
financial investment would implicitly obligate the state to the use of
natural gas for several decades.
• Recommendation ES-2: In making decisions about the future of
underground natural gas storage, the state should evaluate tradeoffs
between the quantified risks of each facility, the cost of mitigating
these risks, and the benefits derived from each gas storage facility—
as well as the risks, costs, and benefits associated with alternatives to
gas storage at that facility.

Key Question 2 Sub-topics
• Current role of gas storage in California today
• Changes to the the role of gas storage
• Impacts of historical storage facility performance problems
• Requirements to replace gas storage while maintaining reliability
• Impacts from the new requirements/regulations on the reliability of
gas supply

California gas import capacity
Import takeaway capacity:
PG&E:
2.9 bcfd
SoCalGas:
3.4 bcfd
CA production : 1.2 bcfd

TOTAL SUPPLY CAPACITY:
7.5 bcfd

Western Gas Pipelines

Source: California Energy Commission

General Layout of California High
Pressure Pipeline and Storage
Facilities

Source: California Energy Commission

Underground Gas Storage Working Inventory

Source: EIA, U.S. Field Level Storage Data

• What is underground gas storage used for? Why do we need it?

Gas storage functions
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1. Monthly Winter Demand
Provides supply when monthly
winter needs exceed the
available pipeline supply
capacity.
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Source: Aspen Environmental Group

Gas storage functions
3. Winter Peak Day Demand
Winter peak
demand is
11.8 Bcfd
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Without storage,
California would be
unable to consistently
meet winter demand
for gas.

Gas storage functions

4. Intraday Balancing
• Supports hourly changes in
demand.
• Allows back up of renewable
generation.

Source: Aliso Canyon 2016 Summer Technical
Assessment

Supply Receipts and Total Load by Hour
for SoCalGas September 9, 2015

Gas storage functions
• 5. Gas storage provides gas
and electric reliability
during extreme weather
and wild fires.
• Problems may increase with
climate change
• These emergencies can
threaten supply when
demand simultaneously
increases.

https://www.independent.com/news/2008/j
ul/03/early-morning-gap-fire-update/

Financial functions are secondary
• 6. Seasonal Price Arbitrage
• Allows savings through seasonal
price arbitrage
• winter prices usually higher than
summer prices

• 7. Liquidity/Short-term Arbitrage
• Grants marketers a place to hold
supply and take advantage of shortterm prices for liquidity and shortterm arbitrage.

The overarching reason for the utilities’
underground gas storage is to meet the
winter demand for gas.
If storage can meet winter demand then it can do all the
other functions:
•
•
•
•

intraday balancing,
compensating for steady production,
creating an in-state stockpile for emergencies, and
allowing arbitrage and market liquidity.

What could replace underground gas storage?

Additional pipelines could
replace UGS
• Would cost approximately $15B
• Difficult to do by 2020 (maybe by
2025?)
• Shifts the risk of supply not meeting
demand to upstream, out-of-state
• Is a further commitment to gas
• Presents its own set of risks

San Bruno fire
https://www.flickr.com/photos/pkingdesign/4975247309/

Replace UGS with LNG peak
shaving units
To meet the 11.8 Bcfd extreme
winter peak day demand
forecast for 2020 would be
extremely difficult to permit.
Would require about $10B.

http://www.russoonenergy.com/content/it-time-rethink-gas-storage-and-pipelines

Containerized LNG
• 2,000 containers required to support a 50 MW
power plant for four hours,
• Takes a day to recharge
• Container transportation would incur potential
safety issues, increased emissions
• The number of containerized LNG units required
to generate each MWh suggest containerized
LNG does not appear viable at the scale required
to replace California’s 4.3 Bcfd winter peak
• May have application in meeting system peaks
for a few hours or supporting power plant
demands for a few hours.

L NG from Costa Azul
• LNG from Sempra’s
Costa Azul terminal in
Mexico could provide
300 MMcfd to San
Diego, and obviate this
amount of gas storage
in Los Angeles.

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sdutensenada-municipal-government-orders-sempraplant-2011feb11-htmlstory.html
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Winter peak is for heat, not electricity
No method of conserving or supplying
electricity can replace the need for gas to meet
the winter peak in the 2020 time frame
including
•
•
•
•

electricity storage,
new transmission,
energy efficiency measures, and
demand response.

• The winter peak is caused by the demand for
heat and heat will continue to be provided by
gas, not electricity, in that time frame.
• Gas storage is likely to remain a requirement
for reliably meeting winter peak demand.
High efficiency gas furnace:
https://hvacdealers.com/blog/high-efficiency-gas-furnaces/

Electricity could address the summer
peak Caused by demand for air conditioning
• 15 GW of new transmission
could offset about 30%
percent of 2.8 average summer
peak gas requirements.
• 50GW required for 100% plus
the emission free supply to put
on the grid
• Still doesn’t meet the winter
peak.
https://cleanenergygrid.org/gulf-coast-electricitytransmission-summit/

Operational and Market Mechanisms
• Regulatory and operational changes can help to reduce reliance
on underground gas storage, but will not eliminate the need for
these services.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tighter Balancing Rules – small gains; already made
Core Customers Balancing to Load Instead of Forecast – small gains
Greater Use of Line Pack – already used
Closer Gas-Electric Coordination – already done
Shifting to Out-of-Area Generation on Gas-Challenged Days – still need winter heat
Day-Ahead Limits on Gas Burn – doing this now
Shaped Nominations and Flexible Services – could reduce peak
Weekend Natural Gas Market – requires agreement

There is no “silver bullet” to replace
underground gas storage in the 2020
time frame
• We could not identify an alternative gas supply system that would:
• meet the 11.8 Bcfd extreme winter peak day demand forecast and
• allow California to eliminate all underground gas storage by 2020.

• Two possible longer-range physical solutions would
•
•
•
•

be extremely expensive
carry their own risks
incur barriers to siting
commit CA to more gas infrastructure

Take Away Messages: Key Question 2
• California needs natural gas and natural gas storage to meet
the winter demand and winter peak daily demand for heat.
Pipelines do not have the capacity to meet these demands.
• Replacing UGS would be very expensive and nearly impossible
to do in the near term.
• Nothing done for electricity will have much effect on the peak
winter demand because this demand is caused by demand for
heat and CA has no policy to electrify heat.

Key Question 3
How will implementation of California’s
climate policies change the need for
underground gas storage in the future?

Dr. Jeffery B. Greenblatt
Chief Scientist, Emerging Futures LLC
(formerly Staff Scientist, Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory)
Lead Author

Third Major Conclusion and
Recommendation
• Conclusion ES-3: Some possible future energy systems that respond to
California’s climate policies might require underground gas storage
including natural gas, hydrogen, or carbon dioxide—and some potentially
would not. California’s current energy planning does not include adequate
feasibility assessments of the possible future energy system configurations
that both meet greenhouse gas emission constraints and achieve reliability
criteria on all time scales, from subhourly to peak daily demand to seasonal
supply variation.
• Recommendation ES-3: The state should develop a more complete and
integrated plan for the future of California’s energy system, paying
attention to reliability on all timescales in order to understand how the role
of natural gas might evolve and what kind of gases (e.g., natural gas or
other forms of methane, hydrogen, or carbon dioxide) may need to be
stored in underground storage facilities in the future.

Key Question 3 Sub-Questions
• How might California’s climate policies and new
technology developments affect the need for gas
storage in the future?
• How could regional grid operations and/or gaselectric coordination change the role of storage?
• How would storage need to change between today
and 2050?

Energy scenarios
• Examined 26 studies, more than 300 scenarios that
looked at future energy systems (California, U.S., and
a few global).
• No study provided sufficient detail to convincingly
inform the future need for UGS in California.
• Recommendation 3.1: Commission studies to identify
future configurations of the energy system with
modeling of natural gas use on all relevant time scales
(subhourly to seasonal).

Major uses of natural gas
Total gas
demand

Non-electricity
gas demand

Electricity gas
demand

Winter peak

Summer peak

Building heat drives most
need for UGS today

May be exacerbated by
renewable intermittency
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Ratio may
change
depending
on future
policy

What will change by 2030?
Electricity gas:
• Renewables will provide
>50% of generation.
• Some energy efficiency,
energy storage, demand
response, and electric
vehicle growth.
Non-electricity gas:
• Scenarios estimate that
demand will decrease
11-22%, not enough to
reduce the need for
UGS.

Lower gas use for
electricity generation
much of the year

Similar gas use to
today in winter months
and on certain days

CEC estimated 1-in-2 year daily average natural gas demand
for electricity generation in California in 2017 vs. 2030.

Winter gas
heating peak

Summer gas
electricity peak

• Total gas demand peaks in
winter, driven by gas
heating demand
• Demand for gas-fired
electricity peaks in summer
• All gas uses expected to
reduce somewhat in 2030,
but timing of peaks will
remain similar to today
• By 2050, gas demand for
both electricity and heat
could change significantly
relative to today

Changes in hourly gas electricity use
• Reduction in natural gas
use, directly or indirectly
• However, changes do not
necessarily reduce the
need for underground gas
storage
(example:
more
Sept. 2017
intermittent renewable
Sept. 2030
June 2017 electricity)

“Summer”
(Sept.)

“Spring”
(June)
.

June 2030
CEC estimated Diurnal 1-in-2 year average
monthly natural gas demand for electricity
generation in California in 2017 vs. 2030.
June and September averages shown.

Daily load balancing of electricity
• How to address dunkelflaute (“dark doldrums”) conditions?
• Peak electricity demand ~60,000 MW
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Projected 2030 electricity capacities
Peak electricity demand (~60 GW)

Average electricity demand (~35 GW)

Minimum electricity demand (~15 GW)

Demand for heat
peaks in winter, when
solar and wind
outputs are minimal.
Electrified heat could
be a key strategy in
lowering emissions,
but would further
exacerbate supplydemand mismatch.

Required backup
from gas equal to
renewable energy
capacity

Technology Assessment for 2030
• Intraday balancing—managing changes in gas demand over a
24-hour period—could possibly be addressed by various
forms of energy storage, flexible loads or imports/exports
• Multiday or seasonal supply-demand imbalances must be
addressed with low-GHG chemical fuels:
• Examples: biomethane, synthetic natural gas, and hydrogen (H2)
• Have same storage challenges as natural gas
• CO2 from fuel production may also need to be managed
• May introduce new constraints (e.g., H2 or CO2)

• The total amount of UGS needed unlikely to change by 2030

Logic diagram for 2050 scenarios
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implement
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New storage needed:
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electrification
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bldg. electrif.

~150%
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Yes (CO2)
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Examples of flexible,
non-fossil generation:
Nuclear
Geothermal
Biomass (with or without CCS)
Hydropower
Marine/hydrokinetic technologies
Solar thermal with storage
Offshore/high-altitude wind
Etc.

Logic diagram for 2050 scenarios
Electricity
system
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intermittent
renewables?
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system
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Hydrogen:
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implement
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Net UGS impact:
New storage needed:
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generation?

Non-fossil
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Fossil

Fossil-CCS +
building
electrification

Flexible nonfossil gen. +
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~150%
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~40%
Decrease
No

~60%
Unclear
No

~100%
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Conclusions and Recommendations
Flexible, non-fossil generation might minimize reliability issues
currently stabilized with natural gas generation.
There are widely varying ideas about energy systems that might meet
the 2050 climate goals. Some of these would involve some form of gas
(methane, hydrogen, CO2) infrastructure including underground
storage, and some may not require as much UGS as in use today.

California should evaluate the relative feasibility of achieving climate
goals with various reliable energy portfolios, and determine from this
analysis the likely requirements for any type of UGS in California.

Take Away Messages: Key Question 3
• Energy storage, flexible loads, and imported (or exported) electricity
could play a role in firming intermittent renewable energy.
• Only chemical energy storage—which requires UGS—can supply
power in dunkelflaute conditions for multiple days and seasonally.
• Electrification of heat could increase electricity demand in winter at
the same time that solar and wind output declines.
• More flexible, non-intermittent or baseload low-GHG resources (e.g.
geothermal, CCS, nuclear, WY wind, wave power, etc.) could reduce
UGS use significantly.
• California needs a plan for energy that accounts for both capacity and
reliability at all time scales.

Concluding Remarks
• With appropriate regulation and oversight, the risks associated with
underground gas storage can be managed and and mitigated.
• California’s energy system currently needs natural gas and gas storage to
run reliably.
• California’s current energy planning does not include adequate feasibility
assessments of the possible reliable and low carbon future energy system
configurations.
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